1. **Network Project Updates** – *Ed Anderson*
   - Core Router Upgrade
   - Reno/Carson Fiber Project
   - Eureka Fiber Project
   - IP Address Migration
   - EPSCoR Grant Funding
   - Economic Stimulus Grant Application

2. **Network Presentation to the SCS Advisory Group** – *Ed Anderson*
   - Traffic Analysis

3. **Data Center Facilities and Planning Update** – *Rich Ayala*
   - Generator Installation
   - Other

4. **Systems Support Services** – *Chris Gaub*

5. **Information Application Services** – *Dodie Bryant*

6. **Client Services/Systemwide Software** – *Susan Bunyan*

7. **System Security** – *Paul Mudgett, Jana Dunn*

8. **Operational Issues/Events** – *All*

9. **Other** – *All*